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Ha Noi - Hai Hoa beach - Thanh hoa

District with the southern coastal provinces Thanh Hoa, Tinh Gia eligible for economic
development, especially tourism economy, which is Nghi Son Island - where more concentrated
development projects key economic of the province, have Lach Bang fish port - Mê Island,
caves Lam Truong, Quang Trung Temple, Temple Dao Duy Tu  ... 
  Day 1: Hanoi - Hai Hoa 
Car and am guided by the company to welcome you at the point of departure to  the Tinh Gia -
Thanh Hoa .. 

11h30: to travel the changes of harmony, Get Hotel Green Ha ACB (or equivalent) of rest.,
Lunch. 

Afternoon: You freely swimming, dining and freely explore Hai Hoa beach  at night, 

Day 2: Discover Hai Hoa beach . 

Morning you up soon sightseeing Binh Minh sea, swimming, breakfast, then you take the car to
visit tourist Nghi Son To the tourist, you will be visiting the achievements in economic the
renovation of water. Cement Factory, deep water port, oil refining factory. In addition, you will
have the opportunity to visit the relics such as ancient fortress Hai Tinh, Thanh Ninh he.
Especially you will visit Ngoc Wash wells, where it is still flat and images of wounded
couples-Trong Thuy My Chau. 

11h30: Have lunch at restaurant, then relax. 

Afternoon you free swimming harmony. 

19h00: Have dinner at restaurant, Overnight at hotel. 

Day 3: Hai Hoa - Hanoi 

Morning you up soon sightseeing  sea sunrise, swimming, breakfast. 

Then the free market to buy two products on gifts. 

11h00: Have lunch at restaurant, then procedures to pay hotel rooms on the car of Hanoi. on
the road the car stopped at the foot of Ham Rong exceed customer to buy products xứ Thanh
on gifts such as mattress sour, coconut ... .. 

19h00: Go to Hanoi - End Program 

Price includes: 1,015,000 VND / Customer 
Apply for group 30 guests 
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Ha Noi - Hai Hoa beach - Thanh hoa

Price Includes: 

Car renovation, air conditioning program run by 
Center Hotel Rooms include air conditioner, telephone, TV, heated beds, toilets closed.
(Standard 3 ***) 04khach/phong Rest. 
180000 Guest VND/01 food standards by the calendar: (20.000d/01bua breakfast, meals and
meals 80.000d/01) 
Ticket at the tourist (about the door 01 times) 
HDV experience, enthusiasm and the explanation for the delegation during the route. 
Travel insurance online with 
The price does not include: 

VAT, rest room 
The personal costs, telephone, laundry, beverages during meals. 
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